Useful telephone numbers
Doctors Surgeries Seahouses
The Bondgate Practice
Belford Practice
Dentist
The Dental Room, Belford
Citizens Advice Bureau
Northumberland Advice Line
Age Concern Northumberland
Seahouses Tourist Information
Oil Can
Northumberland County Council
Seahouses Development Trust

Churches
St Aidan’s
St Paul’s
and St Ebba’s
Rev'd Canon Tony Macpherson
Methodist Church Deacon Jackie Wright
St Aidans RC
Deacon David Smith

01665 720294
01665 720917

Seahouses Hub

01668 213744
03444111444
01670 784800
01670 625593
01670 500812
0345 600 6400
01665 721868

01665720202
01665 721185
01665 720427

Village News
Copy deadline for the April issue is
Friday 13th March.

VILLAGE NEWS
FEBRUARY 2020

We would love to know what you would like at
your community Hub, why don’t you call in
and see us?
We can offer: Typing, Emailing, Laminating, Scanning,
Free WIFI, a free book lending service and room hire.
The Village News is delivered to over 2000 homes, great
for advertising local businesses and events and we also
have a community Website that reaches far and wide.
If you haven’t been to the Community cinema why not
come along to the next film you fancy?
Lots more details of what happens at the Hub inside.

North Sunderland & Seahouses
Carpet Bowls Club
The Hub Seahouses
Sports & Community Centre
FROM WHERE I SIT ....

More than a decade ago, I was the President of Rotary
Seahouses. Years before that Rotarian Don Lidgley had
encouraged a link between Lavender Hill High School (in
an impoverished South Africa township) and Rotary
Seahouses.
In my Presidential year, Seahouses Rotarians were invited
to Lavender Hill to the official opening of their long hoped
for and fully irrigated playing fields. I took a group of
Seahouses Rotarians to South Africa to join in with the
celebrations.
That set me thinking about 'twinning' Rotary Seahouses
with a Rotary Club nearer to the UK than South Africa. So,
I went on a fact-finding mission to develop links with
Rotary Alanya in southern Turkey.
For a variety of reasons, 'twinning' did not work out.
Instead, I got involved in volunteering in Alanya - English
conversation classes with local Turkish hospitality
workers. As you read this in February 2020 - I will be back
in Alanya volunteering with three more groups of people
of all ages, anxious to improve their English language
skills.
Kelvin Rushworth

Fridays 10am-11am

New Members Welcome
Small friendly non-league group

Mobile Library Dates
9.45 – 11.45am
In The Hub Car Park
February 8th/22nd
March 7th/21st

Beadnell WI Hall
Meadow Lane
Coffee Mornings
Every Wednesday
10am – 12 noon
Dogs are welcome

Church Services
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Bamburgh St Aidan
Sunday services
11am The Parish Eucharist
5.15pm Evening Pray (BCP said)
Mid week service
Tuesday 10am Holy Communion
Beadnell St Ebba
Sunday Service
9am Parish Communion
Mid week service Wednesday 9am Holy Communion
First Wednesday of every month 11.30am Holy Communion service
followed by refreshments at the Salt Water Cafe—ALL WELCOME
North Sunderland St Paul
Sunday Service 10.30am Parish Communion
Mid week service Friday 3pm

METHODIST CHURCH
Seahouses Methodist Church, Main Street
10.45am Morning Service; Kidzone Church; 6pm Evening Service
Kool Club—Mondays 5pm—6.15pm 8-13 yr olds (term time only)
Seahouses Girls Brigade 6pm—7.30pm (term time only)
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, SEAHOUSES
Seahouses St Aidan’s RC Church King Street
Sunday 11.30am Mass
Holy Days—TBA
Saturday Vigil 4pm (July & August only)

Communion at Stone Close
10.30am 2nd Tuesday of every month Sheltered Housing Community
Centre. Tea & Coffee served afterwards

The Library Service is currently undertaking a public consultation
with the residents of Northumberland to help decide the future of
library services provided by Northumberland County Council. This
will cover both branch libraries and the mobile library service
across the county as a whole.
The Library Service needs to be redesigned to
● clearly identify it’s priorities for future provision, ensuring that it
is a ‘comprehensive and efficient’ service
● determine the most effective way of delivering those priorities
based on evidenced and agreed need
● deliver the national framework of Universal Offers pertinent to
local needs and wants
● contribute more directly to the County Council’s vision
“To make Northumberland a county which you regard as a great
place to live, and in which you can access the things you enjoy,
whilst having the opportunity to learn and thrive”
We will be seeking the views of users and non-users alike - to
understand how they use the library service at the moment; what
services are important to them; what are the barriers that prevent
them from using it and how we can improve these services in the
future. Whilst it is envisaged that there will be a digital core to the
service with a number of hub libraries that will offer the full range
of services that contribute to the Universal Offers, we need to test
out opinion on the whole of the service provision and community
appetite for involvement.
The media campaign to raise awareness of the consultation
started on the 18th December 2019 and will run until the 18th
March 2020. During this time, there will be a drop in information
session at each library.
Alison Peaden, Library Service Manager, Northumberland County
Council will be at Seahouses Hub on Thursday 19th March
10am – 12 noon to get your views.

Beadnell WI Report
We began our new year thanking the committee, and other volunteer
members, who had provided delicious food for our Christmas party in
December. In addition, everyone was commended for tidying up at speed
to ensure our hall would be ready for the General Election the following
day! Plans were proposed for having an extra special coffee morning on
April 15th, in an effort to help raise the remainder of the money required
towards the hall’s refurbishment. We are also looking forward to
St. Ebba’s Church having its traditional pancake making event on Shrove
Tuesday.
January’s meeting was Members’ Night, organised extremely well by
Margaret Shuttleworth. She had chosen the theme of ‘prominent women’
and nine members rose magnificently to the challenge to present
portrayals of some inspiring people. The range included local poets ( past
and present ), Northumbrian campaigners for people’s rights who
became national figures, and women pioneers from other countries. We
were treated to poetry readings, researched information, humorous and
ironic comment, pleas to keep up the good work begun in other eras, a
costumed suffragette, a peep into rather naughty sensationalism from
an unexpected source and cuttings from a member’s memory box. It was
great to be reminded, or enlightened, about so many inspiring
women. Kathleen Dixon and Pat Brand won the raffle prizes. On the day
following our meeting we had our New Year’s lunch at Beadnell’s Salt
Water Cafe. Both of these happy and convivial gatherings provided an
excellent start to 2020. In February our lunch club will meet at
Seahouses’ Golf Club on the 7th and our meeting’s speaker will be Stuart
Walton. The competition will be for a Valentine card in any medium.

St Ebba‘s Church, Beadnell
We are having a Pancake lunch in the W.I.Hall, Beadnell.
At 11 30am. On Tuesday February 25th.
Savoury and Sweet Pancakes for £5 with a cup of tea or Coffee,
come and enjoy the delicious pancakes. All are most welcome.

Seahouses Luxury Linen Hire
Do you own a holiday let or B&B?
Thinking of having to buy new bed linen & towels?
Our service can provide you with crisp white quality bed
linen & fluffy towels to hire at very competitive prices
and laundered to a very high standard, only pay for what
you use AND with No Capital Outlay.

Would you like to find out how the service works?
View samples?
discuss your requirements?
Please contact:
Tel:01665 721868
Email: sdt@seahouses.org
Save money and support the community
Seahouses Luxury Linen Hire Limited is a social enterprise wholly
owned by Seahouses Development Trust, all the profits will be
re-invested in the community.

North Sunderland and Seahouses WI
Village News Report January 2020
Since our last report we have had a packed agenda of events. At our
December meeting we had an evening of festive fun compared by
Elizabeth Fortune. We “groaned” at the Christmas jokes followed by the
creation of Christmas poems, dressing a human snowman, Christmas
story improvisation and singing Christmas songs (but not as you know it!).
This was followed by a pooled Christmas super. The Christmas table
decoration competition was won by Lynne Dawson. The raffle was won by
Sandra Macfarlane. A few days later several members attended the
Cathedral Church of St Nicholas in Newcastle for the WI Christmas
Celebration. The service was a joyous occasion with carols played by the
Ellington Colliery Band as we entered the church and the Northern Lights
Women’s Voices with soloist Amelia Lewis enthralling us with their
wonderful renditions of popular Christmas carols. The following week saw
us celebrating Christmas at our Christmas lunch which was held at the
Seahouses Golf Course. We all agreed that the meal was exceptional. The
Secret Santa caused much fun and we were thankful for the friendships
of our fellow members. It was marvellous to see our friends at the
January meeting. Our president Judith Stephenson wished everyone a
very happy New Year. It was also lovely to welcome visitors to our meeting
who had an interest in hearing our talk by Carol Griffiths on “The
Armstrong Family of Bamburgh Castle”. Carol talked us through the life
and times of the last 5 generations of the Armstrong and WatsonArmstrong family and their colourful history in relationship to patronage
of Bamburgh Castle and the broader impact the family has had on the
local area. Following the talk, we discussed the 2020 WI resolutions and
our vote went to Increasing Stem Cell Donation. We also started the
planning of our involvement in the VE day celebrations in Seahouses on
the 8th May 2020. Watch this space! Our competition “Something
beginning with A” was won by Sheila Young with her historical Atlas. We
were all reminded to save our used stamps for Canine Partners and to
bring to future meetings. Our next meeting is being held at the
Seahouses Social Club on the 4th February at 7pm where we will be
celebrating our birthday and be entertained by the harpists of the
Northumbrian Clarsach Society and the following month on the 3rd March
we are being entertained by the Seahouses Drama Group. All welcome
either as a visitor or prospective member.

REPORT ON BAMBURGH WI

Our first meeting of 2020 got off to a good start, and it was a
pleasure to see everyone after the Christmas and New Year
festivities.
During our business section we heard of Federation events such as
‘Angels of the North’, a fish cookery demonstration and a carpet
bowls competition. We had also received an invitation from North
Sunderland/Seahouses WI to their 96th Birthday celebration. We
will be holding our monthly lunch at the Craster Arms, Beadnell,
and our monthly quiz will be on 27th January at 7.30 in the Castle
Inn – the middle. Arrangements were made for our visit to the
Wizard of Oz Ballet at Alnwick Playhouse and also our visit to
Berwick Visitor Centre.

THE LAUNDRY LODGE
158A Main Street, North Sunderland,
Seahouses, NE68 7UA. Tel: 07808065800
LAUNDRY PRICE LIST

We did not have a speaker at this meeting but we had a Games
afternoon. We started with a game similar to Pictionary, followed by
Beetle. It certainly made a change from our usual format.
Afterwards we enjoyed a delicious afternoon tea, with plenty of
chat.

Service wash & Dry up to 10kg

£10

Service wash & dry inc. partial iron

£15

Service wash, dry & full iron from

£25

Duvets from

£10

Our next meeting will be on 12th February at 2pm in Bamburgh
Pavilion, when Ian Clayton will give a talk on the excellent work of
the RNLI. A warm welcome is extended to everyone.

Iron only

Seahouses Golf Club
Seahouses Golf Club ladies section.
We are having a Coffee Morning on the 15th February 10am until
12 noon, Raffle, Tombola and other stalls. Come and enjoy a
Coffee and a homemade Scone. All Welcome.

small

£10

Medium

£15

LARGE

£25

Sofa covers, curtains and throws

POA

Large capacity Tumble dryers 20 mins £2
Contract and one-off linen, holiday homes
and B&Bs catered for.

North Sunderland & Seahouses Local History Society
Programme 2020
February 26th. Jessica Turner "Accessing Aidan."

Accounts Preparation

March 25th Linda Bankier "The Lifeboats of Holy Island."

Taxation Services and Compliance
Book Keeping & VAT
Payroll including Auto Enrolment Management

April 22nd Avril Meakin. "Howick's Seven Tales of the Unexpected."
May 27th Phil Rowett. "Captain Craster's Harbour."

Company Secretarial Services
Inheritance and Wealth Management Planning

Business Start ups
CHRISTMAS DAY LUNCHES 2019

Contact us for a free initial consultation
Email info@northumberlandaccountants.co.uk

Office 01665 605603
Mobile 07912845754
Web www.northumberlandaccountants.co.uk

On behalf of the ‘Friends of St. Paul’s’ we would like to express our thanks to all those who contributed in so many
ways to another successful year of Christmas Day Lunches.
Due to the outstanding generosity of donations and the
tireless effort of those who prepared, cooked, served,
drove and washed up, we were able to deliver 19 meals
around the area with another 24 being enjoyed in the Hostel Hall. Thank you once again!

The Hub—Seahouses

ALAN D. HAILE

GSA
PROPERTY
SERVICES
A trustworthy service on your
doorstep For all your roofing,
coving, tiling, plastering,
facias and guttering

Gary Annison
T: 01665 720031
M: 07793 114178

FUNERAL SERVICES
Tel: 01665 720258/720658
Mobile: 0777 552 4438
All funeral requirements
professionally arranged
Private Chapel of Rest
24 hour service - 7 days a week

Catering and floral tributes
Pre-payment plans
Memorial stones arranged
5 James Street
Seahouses, NE68 7XZ

Email:

gsapropertyservices@gmail.com

Fish & Chip Lunch
Seahouses Hub
2nd Tuesday of every month

Property and Farm!
Providing all your
Civil Engineering

Mature Movers run by Traci Robertson
At The Hub
Armchair aerobics to a selection of rousing medleys. Fun chair
based exercise class ideal for people with limited mobility.
Improve your muscle tone and well being in a fun and friendly
class.
Followed by a nice cup of tea and biscuits.
For more information telephone Anne on 01665 721868

and Groundwork needs!,
Professional Set-up!
Excavations, Footings, Concrete,
Drainage, Service Ducting, Trenching,
Kerbs, Patios, Drives, Landscaping,
Fencing And more

Dave Thompson
Tel: 01665 720851
Mob: 07944 648078

Coastal Blinds
Domestic. Contract. Commercial
Roller, Vertical, Venetian & pleated blinds.
Velux blinds approved installer.
New curtain tracks & poles
Repairs, replacement vertical veins available
Awnings & Canopies.
FREE QUOTATIONS & HOME VISITS
At a time that suits you.
Phone 01665 721188
07958 765853
E-mail genok55@hotmail.com

We put the others in the shade for
quality & service

Every Tuesday
1.30pm

Why not come
and enjoy good company and have some fun?
Enjoy a game of scrabble,
cards or dominoes
and
help us complete our jigsaw.

Herbie
Alan Herbertson

Followed by tea & cake

07981 849542
herbie082@gmail.com
Property Maintenance
Clearing gutters
Fencing
Pressure washing
Paving
Painting

Free public Internet Access
Photocopying & Printing, Laminating & scanning
Typing services, NCC Book lending service
Room hire for children’s parties
Large & small meetings can be accommodated
Contact Seahouses Development Trust
Tel:01665 721868
Email: anne@seahouses.org
www.seahouses.org

Coming soon to Seahouses Hub
Little Women
Sat 8th Feb
1917
Sat 22nd Feb
Emma
Sat 28th March
Onward
Sat 4th April

Military Wives
Sat 4th April
Trolls 2: World Tour

Seahouses Development Trust
The Hub, Stone Close, Seahouses
NE68 7YL

Sat 25th April
No Time to Die. 007
Sat 25th April
WWW.SEAHOUSES.ORG

@seahousesHub Tel:01665 721868

Doors open 30mins before advertised screening times.
Programme, dates, times, BBFC certificates and running times are all subject to change..

Opening times
Monday—Thursday
10am—12.30pm & 1.30pm—4pm
Tel: 01665 721868 Email: sdt@seahouses.org
www.seahouses.org

THE NORTHUMBERLAND
MOLE CATCHER
Would you like to make Seahouses an even better place to live?

SERVING NORTHUMBERLAND AND THE
BORDERS
100% Results
Free Quotations
20 Years Experience
Friendly, Reliable Service
ALSO

Collins Pest Control
COMPLETE PEST CONTROL SERVICES
Moles, rabbits, rats, mice, birds, ants, fleas, wasps,
flies, woodworm, bees & insects

Fumigation
Unbeatable prices on spring traps, cage
traps & all poisons
Supplier of professional pest control
products and rodenticides
RORY COLLINS Technician
Mobile: 07515 489119
Belford, Northumberland

Many in the local community feel that the loss of services, facilities
and events in North Sunderland and Seahouses has contributed to a
lost feeling of unity and community spirit. Thinking of this, a group of
like minded people have gathered together with the intention of
making the most of our local area, maximizing the facilities, features
and general upkeep to make it a nicer place to live, work and visit.
A Volunteer Group has been formed with the aim of working with
local people, organisations and groups, many who are long
established and have a wealth of knowledge and ideas.
We welcome any person who feels the same to help us pool our skills,
resources and time to make improvements in the village. The
Volunteer Group is a relaxed and open gathering of people.
No pressure – just turn up when you can and help out whenever you
are able. By working together on different projects and events we
can make a positive difference.


At present we would be grateful for anyone who could assist in
sewing tape on bunting to ensure the village has sufficient new,
almost weather proof bunting for the summer. Please give us a
call if you can help.



Monthly gatherings are held on every second Monday of the
month at the Sheltered Housing Community Centre, Stone
Close. Just call in when you can.



Next get together are on Monday 10th February 2020 and
Monday 9th March 2020 both at 6.30pm

Look forward to seeing you!
SEAHOUSES VOLUNTEERS
Telephone 07432 138000

We hope you all enjoyed the annual Christmas Lights display on
the Bullring (and the Benty) during December. Our usual thanks
must go to all the volunteers who came out in freezing cold, wet
and windy conditions to help put the display together. A special
thank you goes to Alan MacMillan for the use of his cherry picker,
Craig Mellor for the use of his barn to store all the equipment for
11 months of the year and last but not least, the Craster Arms for
their continued generosity of donating the real Christmas Tree. The
“Switch On” has become a firm favourite in the calendar of events
for the village and is, we think, another wonderful example of how
well the Beadnell WI, St Ebba’s Church and the BCV all work
together to help maintain a community spirit.
So a new year brings new dates for your diaries. Below is a list of
the events being hosted by Beadnell Community Volunteers:
Please note : all dates and times are subject to change
Car Boot Sale on Sunday May 10th on the Bullring from
9.00 am – 12.00 noon
Car Boot Sale on Sunday May 24th on the Bullring from
9.00 am – 12.00 noon
Northumberland Day Event with Beadnell WI, St. Ebba’s Church
and the Craster Arms on Sunday May 24th from
1.00 pm – 5.00 pm around the Village
Car Boot Sale on Sunday 30th August on the Bullring from
9.00 am – 12.00 noon
Christmas Lights Switch On on Friday 4th December from
6.00 pm – 7.30 pm

ALNWICK DISTRICT FOOD BANK
If you need help, please contact:Northumberland Emergency Transition Support
(NETs) TEL: 0345 600 6400
Citizens Advice TEL: 0344 411 1444
or go in person to their Alnwick Office at
Lindisfarne Adult Learning Centre (Tuesdays 9.30am-3.30pm)
In emergency, please contact us directly

VIA EMAIL: alnwickdistrictfoodbank@gmail.com
VIA PHONE: 07498488797
VIA SOCIAL MEDIA: Facebook and Twitter; search
‘ALNWICK DISTRICT FOOD BANK’
We

offer additional support during school
holidays, including half terms.
More information from your school or contact us directly

Direct-Pets
Berwick Upon Tweed
Great Service, Expert Advice
Dogs Welcome

1000’s of Products
Tel: 01289 302757

Off the A1 Near Morrison’s TD151TU

Open

Mon-Sat 9am-6pm

The nights are starting to get lighter and seed catalogues are
arriving through the door so Spring must be on the way. The bulbs
around the Bullring and in the large planters are starting to put
their shoots up but other than nipping off the odd dead flower
there’s not a lot to do for our team……..which makes it an excellent
time to join us!
We have had a request to put “Blooming stuff” in new places
around Beadnell but need more weeders and waterers if we want
to make this idea work; volunteers from the South end of the
village are particularly thin on the ground. If you are newly arrived
in Beadnell, no longer need to work full time or just want to help
brighten up the area then please get in touch with me at
katherinebeadnellinbloom@gmail.com so I can invite you along to
our next work party.

Now available at The Ocean Club
Cancer Touch Therapy
Seahouses Hostel is a charitable organisation which provides
residential accommodation for schools and youth groups.
We are very much in need of children's board games, jigsaw
puzzles, construction toys and books - in good condition.
If you have any unwanted items and would like to donate them, we
would be extremely grateful!
Please contact Karen Leadbitter - Warden
Tel: 07531-305206
E-mail: seahouseshostel@outlook.com
Registered Charity no 1059550

Meet Every 3rd Wednesday in the Month at
7.00pm
Except July & August
Interested in Freemasonery?

As cases of cancer increase more and more people are seeking
therapeutic treatments at salons and spas as they go through their
cancer journey.
In January this year our spa therapists underwent specialist training,
attending a 3 day course with the Made For life Foundation, which has
been developed in close association with oncologists, surgeons,
MacMillan Cancer Support and cancer specialists. The course teaches
how to safely and confidently provide a truly relaxing and therapeutic
treatment during any stage of cancer.
We have now introduced a new range of holistic, wellbeing treatments
called Touch Therapy that are safe for anyone with cancer, and without
the need for consent from a doctor. The treatments are akin to a period
of meditation and slow massage and aromatherapy techniques help to
slow the heart rate so that the body and mind are able to switch off from
daily stresses. The treatments have been designed to create a true sense
of wellbeing for the body and mind using 100% organic products and a
range of specialised relaxation techniques.
Catch the Breath Upper Back and Head Treatment 25 minutes £35.00
Slow, rhythmic movements on back, shoulders, neck and head to provide a true
sense of wellbeing.
Soothe & Nurture Organic Facial 25 minutes £35.00
100% organic balms and oils nourish, cleanse and return natural balance to the
skin. A deeply relaxing face and scalp massage calms the mind and soothes the
soul. Hand on Heart Back, Face & Scalp Treatment 75 minutes £70.00
Soothing rhythmic movements on the back, shoulders, neck and head combined
with a deeply relaxing facial, specifically designed for deep relaxation.
For more information about Cancer Touch Therapy treatments please call 01665
721600. Our trained therapists will be happy to discuss how the treatments can
be adapted to suit your needs.

Contact The Secretary
On p.brabban@btinternet.com
Website: www.ocean-club.co.uk Email: info@ocean-club.co.uk Facebook: @seaﬁeldoceanclub

TRAVELSURE DAY TRIPS 2020

Coming soon to The Hub-Seahouses

Wed 19th Feb EDINBURGH
Ad £15

Ch £13

Wed 19th Feb

THE LION KING EDNIBURGH PLAYHOUSE

All ages £47.50
Fri 21st Feb

Ad £19

QUILT FESTIVAL HARROGATE

Ch £16.50

plus entrance

Thurs 27th Feb NEWCASTLE & METRO CENTRE
Ad £9.50

Ch £7.50

Wed 18th March CARLISLE & HOUGHTON HALL GARDEN CENTRE
Ad £17

Ch £15

Thurs 26th March NEWCASTLE & METRO CENTRE
Ad £9.50

Ch £7.50

Sun 5th April GREAT WAR STEAM FAIR AT BEAMISH

Seahouses Development Trust are hosting a
Car boot sale.
Sunday 26th July
10:00-12:00
Indoor and outdoor pitches available.

Ad £15 Ch £13.50 plus entrance
Wed 15th April EDINBURGH + OPTIONAL TO THE BOTANICAL GARDENS
Ad £15 Ch £13
Thurs 16th April YORK
Ad £19

Ch £16.50

Seahouses Development Trust will be hosting an
Indoor food market.
Sunday 2nd August 10:00-14:00

Tues 21st April BOUNDARY MILLS & DOBBIES GARDEN CENTRE MORPETH
Ad£14 Ch £12
Sat 25th April HARROGATE SPRING FLOWER SHOW
Ad £19 Ch £16.50 + show ticket
Further details please phone 01665 720955
or email bookings@travelsure.co.uk

If you would like to book a stall or find out
more info contact Anne
Tel:01665 720868
Email: Anne@seahouses.org

SEAHOUSES FILM CLUB

1d. 2013 Oscar-winning film starring Matthew McConaughey and Jared Leto. (6,6,4)
2a. The chief electrician in a film or television production unit. (6)
2d. 1964 third instalment in the James Bond series, starring Sean Connery. (10)
3d. ‘——- Book’ 2018 Best Picture Oscar. (5)

Fantastic Fun for Fans of Films.
Monthly meetings with feature presentations, Picture quiz,
discussions and Bar. T.721868 for more info.

4d. 1988 American comedy-drama film starring Bette Midler & Barbara Hershey. (7)
5d. ‘Robert ———-’, star of Trainspotting & The Full Monty. (7)
6a. Star of Foster Florence Jenkins & Little Women, born 1949. (5,6)
7a. Voice of Buzz Lightyear in Toy Story. (3,5)
7d. Oscar-winning actor of Forrest Gump & Philadelphia. (3,5)
8a. 1960 psychological horror film directed & produced by Alfred Hitchcock. (6)
9a. ‘———- Brief’ 1993 film based on a novel by John Grisham. (7)
10d. ‘Me, Myself & ——-’ dark comedy drama film directed by the Farrelly brothers (5)
11d. ‘—- ———- in Little China’ 1986 film starring Kurt Russell. (3,7)
12d. 2018 dark comedy starring Jason Bateman & Rachel McAdams (4,5)
13a. The Secret Service. 2014 film starring Taron Egerton, Colin Firth & Samantha Womack. (8)
14d. The alter-ego of Arthur Curry, as played by Jason Momoa in 2018. (7)
15a. 2012 Pixar Animation about Merida and her battle to beat a terrible curse. Voiced by
Kelly MacDonald. (5)
16a. 2018 Sci-Fi thriller written and directed by Leigh Whannell.
17a. ‘Fight ——’ 1999 film directed by David Fincher and starring Brad Pitt, Edward Norton,
and Helena Bonham Carter. (4)
18a. American superhero thriller from 2000 written, produced, and directed by M. Night
Shyamalan. (11)

SEAHOUSES FILM CLUB 2020 MEETINGS 7pm
FRI January 3rd,

FRI February 7th,

FRI March 6th

FRI April 3rd,

FRI May 1st,

FRI June 5th

FRI July 3rd,

FRI August 7th,

FRI September 4th

FRI October 2nd,

FRI November 6th,

FRI December 4th

